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JACL deplores mob actions brewed
by
Iranian
issue
fhi:s
SAN FRANCISCO _ Th

..

'anal J

e nan

apanes:e

'Am'
encan

Cimens league ~
week (Nov. IS) dec~.It
~as.
of ref~ncs
~mg
ma~e!
there eXISt s~ne
ill
the ~cnos
agaInst Iranian VISItOrs and I or ~encas
of
IJ:anian.ancestry. These ~fern
have ansen. from !he·
disturbmg devlopm~ts
m Iran smce Nov. 4 mvolvmg
the safety and well-bemg of American citizens.
''F:or the record, our organization, long known for its efforts
in advocating civil rights, deplores the acts of tyranny and

VlO~tns

of ~uman
~hts
pefPe.trated on
co~try's
cllplomatlc corps ill Iran, JACL natlonal executlve director Karl
Nobuyuki declared in his telegram sent.to President Carter on
Nov. 14. (The text of telegram appears m full on page 4.-Ed.)
JA~
called for the immediate release of Americans being
held hostage. "We consider the incident in Tehran outrageous,
deplorable, and least of all, an outright violation of diplomatic
relations," Nobuyuki said.
(World support was similarly mounting for the U.S. hostages
in Iran ~ statements the same week from Moscow condemned

the practice of taking and holdmg the hostages.)
JACLalso implored the American public to maintain a peaceful vigilance in this terrifying moment of crisis. ''We must rally
to support our President As a Nation of law, it is irnperative that
the actions o~ ~e
United States, its government and people
uphold th~
~P1It
of our .C:Onstitution."
. Th~
official JACL posItlon statement on the Iranian issue was
distributed to the media Nov. 15 after being asked to comment
on ~e
~ter
and hearing about calls for vengeance against all
Iranians m the U.S. It continues:
coDtlDued on Nut Pap

Hiraoka retairis community college seat ' 3~step
FRESNO, Ca - Harry E. Hiraoka of Fowler was one of
the three State Center Community College district's incwnbent trustees returned to
office by wide vote margins in
the Nov. 6 general elections.
He received 32,270 votes
(63% of the total) to 18,929 for
his opponent Alexander Rendon, who bad conducted a well
organized and most active
campaign.
Hiraoka, 68, seeking his
fourth term, kept a vow made
at the start of the race not to
campaign, maintaining that
his friends interested in backing him were free to campaign as they wished and that

voters could judge him on his
record.
Morning after the election,
Hiraoka said the vote was pre- .
cise1y what he attributed his
win to, but admitted he was
"really surprised at that big a
margin". He regarded it as a
''mandate of the people (to)
keep doing the same".
Although board candidates
must live in the area they seek
to represent, voters throughout the district cast ballots in
each race. Hiraoka represents area 3, which includes
Fowler, Kingsburg, laton and
Selma in eastern Fresno county and the northern tips of
Kings and Tulare counties.

Jury acquits Seadrift
Viet refugees of killing
I

SEADRIFf, Tex. - Tension -Conner South Vietnamese
remained high between local marine, and his younger brofishennen and Viemamese ther Ngyuen Van Chinh, 20,
refugees after two refugee were charged with murder
brothers were acquitted Nov. after the shooting. Trial was
2 by a state jury of murdering held inland 90 miles at the
Guadalupe County courta local crabber.
TIle case arose from a dis- house at Seguin District
pute between Vietnamese and Judge Clarence Stevenson
white fisbennen over local presided.
Defense attorney Pat Malocrab fishing customs, the
ney had told the court they
< dockside shooting death of
Billy Joe Aplin, 35, touching had acted in self~n
off violent reprisals against against a backdrop of racial
the 150 Vietnamese residents hatred after Aplin repeatedly
including fire-bombing of threatened to kill them if they
four Vietnamese fJSb.ing boats did not leave town. Prosecutor
William Day said in fmal arand a house.
Nguyen Van Sau, 21, a guments it was "a clear case
of murder", and not a Vietnamese problem
:
:
:
Witnesses testified that Sau
1979 Holiday Issue fired only moments after being beaten by Alpin, des-Boxscore
cribed as a 6 ft.-1 and 2()(}lb.
1978 TOI'AlS
''brute and bully". Sau is only
~
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Harry E. Hiraoka
The Fowler-born Nisei this
past year was also president
of the statewide association of
community college trustees.
In 1950, Hiraoka was elected to his first post on the Fowler Elementary School Board
and re-elected three times
after that In 1966, he was defeated in his bid to the joint
school board when Fowler
elementary and high school
districts were unified, but
three months later he was
called back into duty when the
State Center Community College trustee representing
Area 3 was killed in a car acCident-Theooard-asked Hira::
oka to fill out the term. He accepted and has been returned
to the seat in elections since

then
He fully retired from fanning three years ago. He never
himself attended either colleges (Reedley College or
Fresno City College) he now
helps set the course for. A 1930

graduate of Selma High, where
he was an all-A student and
top football player, be was offered a scholarship at Stanford but since it only provided
book money without living expenses, be stayed at home and
enrolled at Fresno State.
His father's illness forced
him to quit college and take
over the family's 8(}acre
ranch. ''My brother was two
years behind me and Dad
said 'be's not a farmer, so you
better send him through (college)'," Hiraoka recalled.
Hiraoka did and helped his
other two younger brothers
and three sisters to attend college as well.
The Hirookas were interned
at Gila River during World
War n. He believes the WW2
~rienc
in what he calls
colidiiiled on Nut Pile

1

Sibonga polls
71 ,000 to win
SEATILE Wa - Dolores Sibonga, 48, past deputy execu- .
tive secretary for the Washington State Human Rights
Commission, was elected
Nov. 6 to R:lsition 2 in the City
Council race, with 71,216
votes (55%) while school
teacher Paul Horiuchi, 42,
was a longshot challenger in
the R:lsition 4 run-df against
three-tenn black incumbent
Sam Smith who handily won
with 92,000 votes. Horiuchi
polled 34,653 votes (27.8%).
Mrs. Sibonga becomes the
first Filipino American and
minority woman elected
to the CIty council She previously served four months on
the city council as an appointee in the fall of 1978. She is
also a Seattle JACL board
member this year.

redress push
'at this time' stated

SAN FRANCISCO - JACL'S
official position "at this time"
on redress was announced this
past week (Nov. 16) by John
Tateishi, national redress
chairperson, as follows:
1-Advocate creation of the
presidential commission to review the issue of Evacuation
and internment of American
civilians dUring World War ll.
2-Advocate appointment
of minority members, including Japanese Americans, to
the commission and its staff.
:>-Raise $120,000 to meet
the projected budget to help '
pass S 1647 and HR 5499, congressional bills to establish the
commission.
Tateishi had earlier requested the JACL Executive Committe (EXECOM) to establish
an official JACL position for
the current phase of the redress campaign. EXECOM,
chaired by Dr. Oifford Uyeda,
national president, met in special session Nov. 10 here at
JACLHeadquarters to consider the redress committee's
recommendations.
Details for redress presentation to EXECOM were developed earlier in the day by
the JACL political education
committee, chaired by Cherry
Tsutswnida, Eastern District
Council governor, Mike Masaokaand KazOshiki, all ofWashington, D.C. Also present were:
Bob Kiyota, adm. asst to Rep. Phil
Bmton (DCa), San Francisco; Ron

Ikejiri, Washington JACL Representative; Dr. Jim Tsujimura, nat'l
v.p., res & sv; Frank Iwama, nat'l
legal counsel; Karl Nobuyuki, nat'l
exec dir; George Kondo, NC-WN
reg dir; and Debbie Nakatorni, Hq
staff.

Tateishi noted EXECOM

Sakaguchi elated by wide vo~e
Special to The Pacific Citizen

Sam SakagUchi

IDAHO FALLS Idaho - Incwnbent Sam Sakaguchi was s~ried
by the wide margin given him on election day ~ov
. 6) as he finished
on top of a 14-way race for three city council
sea~
with 4,244 votes (529%). Fellow JACLers
here were even more proud of the results.
It was Sakaguchi's first election, having
been appointed two years ago by Mayor Thomas Campbell to fill a council vacancy.
Although soft-spoken, Sakaguchi has had
high visibility by being active in a nwnber of
local programs, including the YMCA, JACL,
American Legion and the War Bonnet Roundthe IOC Convention here
up. He is ~

unanimously accepted the p0litical education committee's
recommendations.
In advocating passage of the
internment commission bills
(S 1647, HR5499),JACLwould
excluded any discussion of
compensation "because of an
inconsistency of views among
the JACL membership," Tateishi explained. However, the
current position on redress
was taken with the Salt Lake
City convention guidelines in
mind.
"It was felt the primary objective is to seek establishment
of the commission and that the
commission would, in turn, recommend compensation," Tateishi added.
Another major question was
whether JACL should adv<r
cate appointment of Nikkei to
thecommission.EXECOM,after lengthy discussion, accepted the recommendation that
"JA~
advocate the commission include membersOfmimrity groups including Nikkei".
JACLalsodecided to call for
CoatiJmed oa Pap 7

Issei, 103, wins
U. S. citizenship

ws ANGELES - u.s. Dis-

trict Judge Robert Takasugi
went to Keiro Nursing Home
on Saturday afternoon, Nov.
10, to swear in Masaki Yamaguchi, 103, as a naturalized citizen The Issei had successfully passed an oral examination given the previous day by
the examiner from the local
Immigration and Naturalization Service through the
interpreter.
#

margin

.

this weekend.
As f~r
the wide margin (the No.2 man, Wesle~
Deist, polled .2,8~
votes), Sakguc~
descnbed the . ~ectlO?
~ a vote of confIdence
~or
the administratlon . The central campaign
lS~ue
ha~
been. whe1il:er the administration was
being farr t~ CIty resIdents.
~chi,
general ~er
of Golden West
lmg~ton,
led the ~ot
m 20 of the city's newly aligned 26 precmcts. Of the 19,800 registered voters, 7,861 cast .ballots for a low percentage. ~e
new council year begins in January; councilmen serve four-year tenns and are
paid $4,800 a year.
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36 week s till the 1980.JACL Convention:

JULY 28-AUGUST 1
_JACK TAR HOTEL. San Francisoo
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IRANIAN ISSUE

ELECTIONS
o..p...,., from Fnu . . .
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"concentration camJ;?"
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"In the United States, some Iranian nationals are conducting pared him for future chaldemonstrations. 1beir right to do so is protected under the laws lenges. While internment
of this nation. Such individuals should be handled in the marmer made him bitter at the time, "I
prescribed by law. To take action against people on the basis of could not understand why it
ancestry is wrong, but to act swiftly against those individuals would happen to a citizen", he
who choose to act outside the law is just.
added, ''it made me stronger,
"As an OIlP"jm'ioo eX American citizens wOO were at one ready for anything. I don't
time subject to the suspemion of civil liberties as a group, solely think there are any guaranOIl the basis eX ancestry, JACL cautioos the American public to
tees, in spite of a Constitution
only address those individuals who are violators of the laws of or anything else. Time decides
what's what."
#
thisnatim.
"Public anger and frustration are Wlderstandable and justified. It is tempting to draw a parallel based on a motion engendered. What is important now is to prevent the revocation of civil
rights. TIle American compassion for the suffering, for political
prisoners and for all inoooent victims of violence, wherever
they may be, must not be diminisbed."
III DII!IIver, the Mountain PWns JACL District Council in sess:ioo Nov.
9-11 grimly noced bow developments in the U.s. 00 the Iranian issue were
like "a reawakening of a oatimal hysteria" which, in 1942, led II> internment fi Japanese Americans. In a S)().word statement submitted by TalaWU Mayeda, MPDC vice-govemor, and Minoru Yasui, Mile-Hi JACL
secreIBIy, the district called for protection of individual hwnan rights
. including those fi foreign visitors who might-be Iranian students, and
that national origin or ancestry should never be used a criterion for
actions against individuals ... The Denver.Commission OIl Community
Relations, in a Nov. 14 resolution, urged adhetence to principles of
human rights for aD individuals and for media to reduce the sensationalism inherent in the events now occurring.
In Beltreky, the Daily CalifonWiii Nov. 14c.ornmented OIl the trouble in
Iran. Its editorial said: ''1becalls for vengeanceagainstalllranians reflect
the~ypofiaruJAmcns

ment camps during World War IT. Before the Americaq people work
themselves up into a self-righteous war-lust, the press and politicians
should make them aware of what preceded the current events in
Tehran"

Accurate portrayal of Asians
by TV industry urged by Mori
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Calling televisioo industry, Assemblyfor more accurate representa- man S. FloydMori (D-Pleasantion of mimrity roles by the ron) reminded 1V producers
''to tell it like it is" because the

Jt,ettfj

George Taauo Nagano, ~
of
Los Angeles, died Nov. 13. Born in
. Victoria, B.C., his father is remembered ac; Canada's first Japanese
immigrant, Manzo Nagano, who
settled in 1877, and for which the
Canadians nationwide observed
its centennial in 1977. SurviviJ)g
are s Tyrus, Jack, Dr Paul (Seattle), d JlDlko Morisaku, and gc.
Lt 011 TimoIby ~
Sot, of Colorado Springs, Colo., died Oct 7. A
442ndveteranwholatertaughthistory and political science at West
Point (1953-56) and at the Air Force
Academy (1962~,bealsow
action in Korea, VJetnam and retired
in 197L Surviving are w Ruth, 3 d
and sis Sma FJnylleh (New York).
(His ballerina sister'Sono starred
on Broadway during WW2 in "On
the Town".)
~.

viewers are being "systematically deceived" by what they
are shown His remarks were
made in support of the Screen
Actors Guild designating Oct.
10asadayof protest for socia.lly IDP;mingful programming. I
Morl, whose Assembly budget subcommittee holds the!
purse strings of the Motion'
Picture and California Arts
Council, has repeatedly called
for more accurate mimrity
presentation and affinnative
action in the industry.
.
Mori also promoted medial
and arts in California as being
critical education tools for human understanding.
#
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Board. There were fiye candidates adrrurustratlon, plus continuing to
vying for three seats with two m- work with the Asian American
aunbents beIng reelected easily. cornmuruty, special assJglUIlents
departments.
Sakamoto polled 1,3-U votes and al!..~ty
(28.3c;'c) and finished fourth-or --ceneVieve Okinaga of Honolulu, clirector of the Hawaii State
·P-I votes shy.
In Sal Mateo County, incum- Office of Children and Youth,
was appomted by HEW Secrebent Mrs. ~e
Kaji, a former
tary Patricia Harris to serve on
teacher, won a full four-year term
on the Belmont School district the National Advisory Commisboard in a three-way race for two sion on Child Abuse and Neglect.
positions. She received 2,638 votes
San Francisco architect Robto winner J. DeLuca's 3,444.
ert M. Tanaka of Mill Valley was
In Santa <lara County, Dorothy commended by the Marin CounSakazaki won the third seat on the ty board of supervisors upon
Mountain View Sanitation District completion of six years of servboard on 814 votes. TomM.Matsu- ice on the Tamalpais Design Remoto had 1,260 votes to be elected view Board, an advisory group to
to the Evergreen School board in a the county planning commisfour-way race for two seats. In San sion. He is also a Marin County
Jose, William FUjino won by 23 JACL board member and active
votes, 797 to 774, in a contest for with local community groups.
two seats on the FTanklin-McKinDooLHayaWofSanFrancisco,
ley School district board. Victor former JACL Headquarters staff
Nakamoto trailed in the bid for member, was appointed by G<lv.
two openings on the Alum Rock' Brown to the California Water
School district board.
SanCommission. The 3-year~ld
In Marin County, Casey Kawa- sei is a project leader with Human
moto of Tibwun received 372 Resources Col1>., a minorityvotes in the Tiburon Sanitary Dis- owned management consultant
~ trict election, but failed by 13 to
firm. His tenn expires Jan. IS,
win the third open seat
1983.
In Sacramemo County, incumMary Ann Yodeo, daughter of
bent Paul K Shimada was elected
theBill Yodens of Blackfoot, Idaho,
to the Natomas School board with is deputy director of the SALT IT
198 votes (24.6%).
Treaty working group, headed by
A\;!n Harris ofWashirurton. D.C.
• Government
•
Organizations
MaciFubi, Gardenacity councilToastmasters International, at
man, was promoted assistant chief
deputy to SlqJenBw Keooetb its 28th convention in MinneapoHabnand will be in Chargeof office lis last August, recognized 35 of

Rocky Teranishi
In Maden County, Rocky Ternnishi received 1,770 votes to his
opponent's 1,014 to become the
county's first JapaQese American
elected to a public office as the
Madera Inigation District Div. 1
director.
The 4year~ld
NISei bachelor,
who worked for 15 years as water
conservationist for the district and.
as chief of water operations till he
quit in June, 1978, to go into private business, ran against Aubrey
Baker, longtime county farmer
who has been appointed to many
stateandlocalagricultwallyre1ated committ;ees. Teranishi is a Madera High School and Fresno State
CoUege graduate, and a past vicechainnan of the Madera Japanese
.American Commtmity Center.
In GIber CeoIraI 0IIifm*l races,'
Mil<e
Yoshimoto
newcomer
squeezed past incumbent Mesrob
K Mirigian and chaI1enger Goorge
Kitahara to win a tight three-way
race for a seat OIl the Kings River ,.-:~=;
Conservation District Board. Yoshimoto received 6,817 votes; Mirigian 6,578; and Kitahara 6,554.
The 46-year-<>ld Fowler farmerengineer had evidently convinced
the voters, "I should have a little
more savvy than the others." The
district recently opened bids for
heavy equipment for its first hydroelectric power plant on the
Kings River at Pine Flat Dam. He
became interested in seeking of- '
fice after reading about the move
into power generation. District ineludes parts of Fresno, Kings and
Tulare counties.
Kitahara, 60, a Parlier farmer
• and past president of the Fresno
County Farm Bureau, and Yoshimoto were making their first bid
for public office.
Roy Sakamoto was defeated in
his bid for the area 5 seat on the
Clovis Unified School District

. • ••••••••••••••• .- • 'i
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dlstnct a "ch tIn . hed".
indudmg 01 triet 30. c~red
by
Toshio Hoshide of Wa hmgton,
D.C A charter member of the
\Va hmgton, D.C. JACL, he also
ha - a Toa tma ters' cia for
JACLers. He IS with the Defen e
Mapping Agency.
- New York JACLer George Yuzawa was elected president of
the Japanese American Help for
the Aging ... Alameda J ACLer
Hi Akagi is president of the
Golden Gate Optimists . .. The 0range County philanthropic club,
the Dames, is headed by Mrs.u.
ra (Yuicfn) 110. It recently held its
"Country ill" benefit for the LA.
Japanese Retirement Home.
It

Oxnard Buddhists
hold 50th anny,

OXNARD, Ca - The Oxnard

Buddhist Church observed its
50th anniversary in a day-long
program attended by some
600 members and guests Nov.
17 at 250 S. H Street.
Church was founded at 234
E. Sixth St in 1929 and moved
to its present site in 1966.
Taka Moriwaki, 1979 board
~ chairman, is the son of the late
Tokutaro Moriwaki, one of
the 15 charter board members. Oxnard Mayor Dr. Tsttiio
Kato, board chairman in
1972, presented a resolution
on behalf of the city. Bishop
Kenryu Tsuji of the Buddhist
out with his handSand-helped Churches of America presidpull two men free. A graduate ed; the Rev. Masami Fujitani
of Seattle University where is resident minister.
h
. ed his
. .
e gam
COmmISSIOn • Rellirlon
Rev. NICk Iyoya of El Estero
through Army ROTC, he is
the son of Eugene Yamauras. I Presbyterian Church, Monterey,
has been elected moderator of the
Recently-installed King County Presbytery of San Jose, commenc·
superior judge Ricbard Isbikawa ing Jarruary, 198) ...Cl1rist: Presbyof Seattle is also commander of the terian Church of Hollywood an6th Judge Advoca~
General De- nounced the calling of a Japanesetachment, Military Uiw Center, at speakingassistant,Mitsugu (Tony)
Ft. Uiwton, Wa He is a colonel in Honda, to assist the Rev. YlNlke
the Army Reserves.
Hidaka. A student pastor in the
I
Big. Gen. ~
S. V'~,
summers of 1972-74, Honda reUKUW. ."
~
ceived his master's in theology and
SO, of Los Angeles has been reas.naned from his European post to divinity from Princeton (N.J.)
...."..
Tbeological Seminary and in Asian
be chief of staff, Flrst Anny, under American Studies from Seton Hall
Lt. Gen. Jeffrey Smith, at Ft.
University, South Orange, N.J.
Meade, Md

Army salutes Nikkei officer for heroic rescue
SPOKANE, Wa - For his actions in saving injured soldiers last December during
. .
.
Ft. Sill,
t:raming exel'ClSeS at
Okla, recently promoted Maj.
Lawrence Yamaura of Spokane was awarded the Soldier's Medal, the Army's highest
edal &
•
m
lor peacetnne
valor.
One of the cargo carriers in
a convoy exploded and burst
.
mto flame as if it had hit a

land-mine, Yamaura recalled.
R ching the hicl h
'd
ea
ve
e, e Sal
the carrier's fire extinguish-

mg'

sys"em didn't functi'on
~

and began to beat the flames

Money Market
Certilicates at
California First
Bank.

Money Market Certificates are one of the
best investments you can make today_ And we
have them at California First Banle
When you invest a minimum of $10,000
for 6 months, your money earns the highest commercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.*
To find out more, come and meet the people
at California First.
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the compounding of interest during the term of the deposit
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TV newscaster to address
35th Chicago JACL inaugural

WRA camp-born Sansei V'(arns Nisei
ag~inst
delusion about Evacuation
mal suspension of constitu- attached to it," stigmatizing
tional rights, they were them with the heritage of beprotect the government, just rounded up without being ing second class citizens. But
as the government must pnr charged with any specific cri- worse, he added, was that
teet the people. But the gov- minal act and without due pnr some Japanese Americans
enunent ''in one of the great- cess were incarcerated in hold to the presumption that it
est tests of the American poli- camps SUITOUDded by barbed (Evacuation) was justifiable.
Nobuyuki stated that "it is
tical system in modem wire fences and ~
time to rebut that presum~
times," although duty-bound towers.
by the Constitution and the
Foregoing was the focal tion" because there definitely
Bill of Rights. wantonly dis- point in the stining address is "the danger of that legal
avowed its responsibility delivered by Karl Nobuyuki, precedent that still exists."
when it carried out Executive national JACL executive di- That history can repeat itself,
Order 9066, uprooting some rector, at the 39th annual he cautioned, quoting George
110,000 persons of Japanese Goodwill Dinner hosted by Santana: ''Those who don't
ancestry from the West Coast Placer County JACL Oct 27, remember the past are
and herding them into reloca- at the Placer Buddhist Hall doomed to repeat it!' After all
tion centers (actually eu- here with James Makimoto as these years nothing has been
phemism for concentration the toastmaster.
done to proteet defenseless
camps).
Chapter president Cosma citizens from the same unconThis in essence was a test of Sakamoto and Olairman Alex stitutional internment that
the."ability of the Constitution Ferreira of the County Board . took place in 1942 to the Japato protect its own citizens" as of Supervisors extended nese Americans. It is of paradefined under the nation's words of welcome and greet- mount importance that we all
code of ethics but history has ings to some 100 members recognize that such an act of
shown that the government and guests, including leaders injustice must not happen
knuckled down to political in government, education and again ,
pressure and subverted the business.
Touching upon JACL's curcitizenship rights of Japanese
Vocalist Gene Scott of Au- rent redress movement, the
Americans. With no declara- burn rendered the National director dec1ared that ccthirty_
tion of martial law and no for- Anthem .Alfred Nitta led in five years have passed and
the pledge of allegiance and American citizens have yet to
Rev. Richard Ernst of Loomis be indemnified," thus decry•
Methodist Church gave the ing the losses suffered by the
internees through evacuation.
WI
0 invocation
The guest speaker was in- In the same vein, he plainly
troduced by George Kondo, stated t:h.it the redress effort
was not just a matter of m~ne
tary recompense but more
SAN FRANCISCO - The Cal- Nevada District Council
importantly a matter of jusifomia supreme court Nov. 9
Nobuyuki. 34, Sansei native tice, of bringing to the attenheldtheprisonsystemcangive of Gila River Relocation Cen- tion of fellow Americans the
special consideration to hiring ter in Arizona, noted that historical facts of Evacuation.
andpromotingwomenandmi- many unthinking Nikkei are
Nobuyukl disclosed that
norities to meet affirmative deluding themselves into be- two bills on redress have been
action plan guidelines.
lieving that the Evacuation introduced in the Congress
The 4,OOO-member Califor- cannot happen again and, con- titled Commission of the Innia Corecti~
~
had sequently, passage of time ternment and Relocation of
sought the ~eang
m the case, has allowed the harrowing in- Citizens Act The act calls for
but the denia1lets stand a 1979 I cident to fade from their a IS-member fact-finding palandmark state court of appeal ' memories. Actually many are nel to fully investigate Execu~!
wbichovertumeda l?n prone to stonewall the Evacu- tive Order 9066, with the redeclSlon by the SanFranClSCO ation experience liking it to a sultant possibility of the insuperior court Judge Byron family skeleton. '
quiry making recommendaArnold in the Minnick ~
The speaker went on to say tions for legal changes and inJerry J. Enomoto, a past na~
that "many Japanese Ameri- demnity for the evacuees.
nal JACL president, was ~cans have failed to learn the The JACL, he added, was g0pondent and appellant as di- lesson of incarceration." This ing all·out for the passage of
~r
of the Dept of Correc- ignorance has had a deleteri- the twin bills, DOW being stuous impact upon the Nikkei died by respective legislative
nons.
~ld
had ruled for ~e
youth because internment committees, during the preplaintfhsucre~
''bas a negative connotation sent session of Congress. #
treattnent was reverse discrimination and unconstitu- Heirs sought JAn. Briefs
tional The appellate court held
me
0aM::dI00 this weel«Dl
the affirmative action pnr
Sacramento, Ca. , Nov. 23-24 at Idaho Falls Westgram meets the constitutional
HeirsoriDfonnationofheirs bank will attract a munber of
JAYS fum Utah and Idaho to hear
tests set by the u.s. Supreme of the late ~
J. Ishii" ~
Court in its Bakke decision.
who was ahit& run automobile Bruce Sbimi71 J, national youth diaccident victim Dec. 18, 1969, i rector, at the opening ceremmies
while F10yd Sbimomura,
at Sutter and Lagwla St, San banquet,
nat'l
v.p.,
public affairs, will be
Briefs
Francisco, were being sought keynote speaker Saturday. There
by the State Controller, Div. of will be a painting workshop by
.~
UnclaimedProperty,P.O. Box Fred Ocbi, a 1<mOub whing ding
A~prdeDhasbn
and a presentation by the Idaho
ed to the North Penn YMCA, Ums- 1019, Sacramento, Ca 95805. Natiooal Engineering Uiborarory.
He
!efta
$60,000
bank
account
dale, Pa., recently. A gift of David
K and S. Jolm Nrtta, owner and
fOlDlderof American Orick Sexing
~
respectively, it ~
desi~
by Takashimaya Interior Designs
of New York and installed by Herbert Nogami of Harleysville, Pa.

By ROY YOSHIDA
PENRYN Ca. - People must

Cal hl"gh court
"th Enomot

on hiring plan ~etro=:

*
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~Inaugrl

Eden Township JACL and
Asian American Youths held

a joint installation dinner Nov.
3 with about 100 members
and guests present Highlight
was the Silver Pin presentation to Mrs. Jean Kawahara.
John Tateishi, guest speaker, spoke on the reasons for
the Redress campaign and
why if was important for Congress to pass the bills now before it Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national president, installed the
new officers led by John Yamada, 1980 chapter president,
and Scott Hashimoto, AAY
president
Harry Tanabe was emcee.
Past president Ich Nishida
chaired the dinner, which was
attended by local area
dignitaries:

Assemblyman and Mrs. Floyd
Mon, San Leandro Mayor Valance
Gill, Union City Mayor and Mrs.
Tom Kitayama, Rev. and Mrs.
James Toda of San Lorenzo Holiness Clnrn:h; Rev. and Mrs. Ryo
Imamura of Alameda Buddhist
QlUrch; and Ron Nakayama,
Frem<)!lt JACL

ClllCAGO - Bill Kurtis, dance Saturday, Dec. 1, at the
0lannel2 anchorman, will be Orrington Hotel, Evanston.
Kurtis has been personally
guest speaker at the Chicago
JACL's 35th inaugural dinner- involved in some of the issues
closest to the Japanese AmeriThe new officers are:
can community. His efforts to
EDEN TOWNSHIP JACl.
tell the story of Iva Toguri
John Yamada, pres; lch NIShida, vp; d'Aquino's struggle contribuTed KitayBma, treas; Ada Wada, rec
sec; Momo Kawakami, cor sec; Masako ted to her eventual pardon in
Minami, rust; Tets Sakai, 1<XX> Oub; 19n. This work is the basis of
Bob Sakai, schol; 1 NIShida, del; James his upcoming book ''Tokyo
Tsurumoto, ins)J.r; Shigeki Arai, red{ess.'civ m; 1 Nishida, memb; Dean Rose".
The dinneNlance will begin
Okano, Kent Koi.zumi, 1ch NIShida,
AAY adv; bd memb-F'rank F\Jjitani, with cocktails at S:30,dinoerat
Yas Ishida, Jean Kawahara, Yutaka Kobon, Harry Kwuton, Shig Naito, Ron 6:30. Music will be provided by
Nakayama, George Nomura, Kazu "Soundpost" at 9:30.
Okada, William Sakakura, Rev J Toda,
Reservations can be made
Henry Wada, Marcelle Yamamoto,
Mitsuru Yamamoto, Motoichi Yanagi, with:
Hiroshi Yasuda, Mas Yokota, Kiyoshl
Yoshii
EDEN TOWNSHIP AAYS
Scott Hashimoto, pres; Kurt Ogata,
vp; Lisa Tsuchiya, sec; Jill Nishimura,
treas; Monica Fooe, hist; James Yamada, memb; Blake Nakamura, sgt-at-

M. Nakano, (day): (312) 561-8944
or E. Imanaka, (even): 3484476 or
write to: Cllicago JACL Inaugural,
S41SN. OarkSt, Cllicago, 60640

m

arms.

Tickets are $18.50 per person, Issei and students at
$1250.
#

chaptwpulse - - - - - - -'

chaptw pulse - - - - - - -

fremont

watsonville

Installation Dinner
FremontJACL's installation
dinner, which will be featuring
two guest speakers, John Tateishi on redress and George
Kondo on National JACL programs, is scheduled Dec. 1, 7
p.m., at the Centerville Community Center.
Besides after~
entertairunent, Santa Claus is
scheduled to come. For resercall
793-2744,
vations,
651-7983 or 792-6710.
,
Immediate past chapter
president Dr. Walter Hashimoto helped to formalize sister city ties between Fremont
and Fukaya (Saitama-ken)
during his recent visit of Japan. A delegation from Fukaya will be honored by the Fremont City Council and sister
city committee during their
visit here Nov. 29-Dec. 1.

Installation Fete
Watsonville JACL will install its officers at a dinnerdance, Dec. 7, 7 p.m., at Aptos
Seascape, with Assemblyman
Floyd Morl and KPIX "Evening Show" co-hostJan Yanehiro sharing the guest speaker
roles, it was announced by
dinner chairman Shig Hirano.
Tickets at $15 and reservations may be obtained from
Wally Osato (722-3945).
The 1980 officers are:
WATSONVIIJ.E JACl.
Dr. Arthur Hayashi, pres; Larry Shikuma, 1st vp; Tommy Sakata, 2nd vp;
Betsy Shikuma, treas; Esther Urn, sec;
Yoko Umeda, cor sec; Ben Umeda, aud;
Mike Mayekawa, Mas Hashimoto,
youth; Paul Hiura, 1<XX> Oub; Tom Tao,
del; Tom Nakase, Mr. Kizuka, Sr Cit

A call was made for the last
installment of pledges to the
chapter building fund, thus
helping to close the campaign
and give JACL ownership.

A COIN WORTH FAR ·MORE
THAN MONEY ...
Think of where we've come since 1929, and you ' ll understand the
significance of the Japanese American Citizens League ' s Fiftieth
Anniversary Commemorative Coin. From
immigration quotas to detention camps
to our respected position in today's
America, JACL has supported our
struggle for freedom and equality.
And now, this outstanding organization is proud to offer this special
coin as a symbol of our pride and accomplishment. Pressed from 24K
electroplated gold sterling silver
by the nationally respected
Franklin Mint, this handsome coin depicts the
JACL emblem on one
side and the Golden Gate
Bridge on the other. Why
not order one for every
member of your family?
And give them a gift worth
far more than money.

PUblished WHIdy except tint and last WMb
of the year at 355 E.. Am Sf., Rm. 307, IDa
Angeles, Co 90012.
(213) 626-6936

$35 00

DR. CLIFFORD UYEDA
National oW:l PresIdent
ElleN ENDO

Including Postage

and Handling

JACL 50TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAlLIONS

Pacific Citizen Board Chairperson

1765 Sutter St., ~an

Harry K. Honda, Editor

*
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Iby . . . .

~
do nJt
fie yapoliLy.
j

and Country
ART CONTESTWiNNERs-Joanne Nitta (standing, next to right),
art teacher for the Upper Perkiomen School District, and school
principals Hubert Seeman (top left) and Donald Moyer (top right),
are shown with eight youngsters who won awards at the ninth
intemational Children's Art Exhibition held In Tokyo. Joanne,
daughter of S. John Nitta, founder of American Chick Sexing
Assn., is a graduate of Moore College of Art.

Francisco, CA 94115

I would like to order _ _ _ _ coin(s). Enclosed is my
check for $, _ _ _ _ __

2d Cia .. postage poid allo. Angel•• , Co
Subscripnon .R_JACl Membets: $7 of
Narianal 0-- prcMde one year on a oneper~
basis. Noo ....~:
$100
year, payable In adYonce; foreign : US$l S.C?O
a year. Price on request for 1st Clau Of air.

ORDER FORM

Pennburg

39 M/M
DIAMETER
24K GOLD

Name _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip
Please allow 75 days for delivery.

Phone~(

'_!.

) _ _ __

Deadline. November 30. 1979
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'COMMENTS & LmERS

PIESIDENT'S C....EI: Crrfford Uyeda

ffiedress:
. Pro and Con

Eating Habits

Editor:
In response to Senator Inouye's
speech which stated that it is up to
the Nikkei to shutWW2 chapter on
the Evacuation, I strongly suggest
that the Nikkei rise above themselves and sbut the chapter on this
issue by offering: FURGIVENESS!
Such an act on the part of the
Nikkei would make a tremendous
and Iasting effect on the entire
Americanpubl~ws
theworld!

Mankind's eating habits vary widely.
-..... Since childhood Americans are
. raised on the concept of three square
meals a day. We have come to accept this
as
essential to our health.
\
In many European countries the sub.
stantial meal is at noon. The "continental" breakfast is
aI1Yf:bing but substantial. Supper is often a desultory
affaIr.
In some culture people nibble constantly all day. In
others people partake of only one meal a day. There are
people who are healthy and develop wonderful physique
on a purely vegetarian diet. There are those who derive
practicaJly all their nourishment from ani.maI meat and
f~
People .have SlI(X2SSfUlly adopted to very different

HASHIME SAITO
Thcson, Ariz.

dietary reg,,"1f!I'IS.
~
have ~
themselves in caloric and p!"&
tein balance m diet that wooId have meant starvation for
IDOS!~

~peolftnivagd.

Within one generation the average height of Japanese
~rs
and young adults has increased by four inches.
This IS due to the profound changes in the Japanese diet
~tduringhepasfc.

Theconsum~

bon of protem and fat has increased by ten folds (not

percent).
. The pre-war ~apnes
had adopted biologically to low
mtake of protein and fat by maintaining a small size. It
d~
!lOt mean, howevr~
that the taller post-war Japanese
will live longer than their parents, be happier or become
more productive in arts and science.
'There is no sure safety in natural foods. Potentially they
are ~ dangerous as processed foods. There are many
constituents of natural foods that can cause cancer in one
animal species or another. Potentially dangerous sulr
stances are present in practically all natural foods. If the
standards used to test man-made chemicals were applied
to natural foods, one wondeI:'S how much of the human
food supply would have to be abandoned.
Nutritional advice through public media in the form of
product advertisements still has much to be desired.

DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki
,

Another Look
.

-

our

P

ago, I attempted
to share with you the preliminary procedures related to
Operations for the 19805. Due
to the heightening activity. in
reference to the Redress Campaign, we were temporarily
sidetracked. So, maybe now
we can re-focus on the Operations for the '~
scenario.
As most of our membership
is probably aware, the National Executive Committee did
approve and endorse the concept of Operation '~
The resolution indicating their endorsement is presently being
circulated with the schematic
diagram of the proposal.
The objective here is to further develop the Op '805 plan
and present it before the National Convention in San Fran-

cisco in late July for National
Council approval.
lnits~ae,Op'

• • •

merely an operational diagram of JA<L It is an over-

view of the thoughts, dreams
and operations of JACL today
for implementation in the future. Each component is based
upon suggestions, input, and
demands made upon theJACL
over the past 20 years. To a
very large extent, the basis of
the proposal is rooted in recommendations made by the
JACLPlanningCommissionof
the 1960 vintage. At that time,
the commission was chaired
by Mr. Shig Wakamatsu, and
. assisted by the popular Abe

Hagiwara.
In the discussion of Opera-

tim '~amongtheEXCOM,

national

officers

'

ex-

ressed a sincere conviction

that if JACL were to successfully launch such a proposal in
1980, the organization would
clarify its objectives as a
. gful
nal
mearun
natio, educational, civil, and hwnan rights
organization. They indicated
that the success of such a proposal would require a tremendollS
effort
on the part
of chapters and
districts
to share
in
the evolution of Op'805, and
commented that this type of
involvement would be one of
the most effective means of
enhancing participation and
"out-reaching' to Sansei and
Yonsei. In short, it would be a
real challenge.
The multi-faceted nature of
the Op'805 proposal will require free-flow discussion
among our membership.
To this extent, Associate Director J.D. Hokoyama, National Youth Director Bruce
Shimizu, and all Regional Di. ed d
tors, have comnutt to 0
rec
their best to carry forward to

! Nuclear Shell Shock?
BY SHERIDAN TATSUNO
As. a member of the A-Bomb sued a report bIasting the NRC for
S~vors
.CoJllI!,llttee, I read Prof. being "so preoccupied with licerlSChihiro ~chi
s com.ments (PC, ing of plants that it has not given
Nov. 2) WIth great dismay. Not primary consideration to overall
· ~nly'
does he underestimate the safely". One commissioner said·
significance of Three Mile Islanc4 "We were damn lucky. No one
but he ~
takes an extremely nar- derstood what was going on at the
ro~
Vlew of the .energy options time, and it scares the hell out of
a~ble
to ~eca
me." (Newsweek, Nov. 5, 1979).
First of all; It disturbs me that
I '
~ IS easy to throw stones from
Prof. Kikuchi so blithely dismisses
. the criticism of anti.nuclear advo- ~ IVOry tower when one doesn't
cates and "some Japanese Ameri- live next to a nucl~
plant
as "unthinking emotionaSeco~d,
I .?Just disagree with
lism . Surely, as a nuclear scien- Prof. .Kikuchi s argwnent that the
tist, he must be aware of the seri- emotional reaction being exhibitous, yet unresolved problems fac. ~ ~y .some anti-nuclear activists
ing nuclear power such as the un- IS similar ~ that which sent us to
certainties of ~rting
and concentratIon camps. The World
storing large amounts of radio- War IT ~ps
were created beactive wastes (some of which will cause of racISt pu~lic
. hysteria and
remain hazardous for 40,000 governm~t
d~t
aun~
at a poyears) and the pl?SSi.bility of a pow- werless nunontyl the anti-nuclear
er plant meltdoWn.
movement has evolved out of citiNuclear plants are already nm- zen outrage over corporate arming out of storage space for their gance and ~over:nm7t
indifferspent fuel rods. But the Depart- ence. There IS a big difference bement of Energy's underground tween the two.
storagesiteswillnotbereadyuntil
• • •
1986 - at the earliest What are we . What h?te~
me most, perhaps,
supposed to do with the wastes un- IS Prof. Kikuchi's assertion that we
. til th~n?
And what if the sites being Japanese Americans should be
considered by DOE are not accept- "careful about unWaITaIlted emo. " with the nuable,
environmentally
or ti·0 nal connectlons
politically?
clear issue - whatever that means.
As for comparing Hiroshima Is he asking us to be "quiet Ameriwith nuclear plants, I believe the cans" and "leave it to the experts?"
idea is not farfetched. Two nuclear .A s citizens and taxpayers, I feel
experts at Prince·on recently con. we have a right and a responsibilieluded that, in a worst~ •
scena- ty to enter the national debate over
rio, as many as 23,000 people living nuclear power. For too long we Jaoutside a S(}.mile radius of Three panese Americans have been exMile Island would have died of cluded from the mainstream and it
cancer caused by the drifting radi- is about time we started asking the
ationfromameltdown(NYTimes experts some hard questions and
Oct. 7, 1979). For the victims, ~
expressing our beliefs. We have
there a difference between dying ·suffered much at the hands of
from a plant meltdown as opposed government and we cannot let this
toanuclearexplosion? And can we happen to other groups.
blame people for "getting emoThis is why our Comnnttee IS
tional" when experts from the Nu- workingsohardtoeducatethepubclear Regulatory Commission lie. Most of the survivors do not
didn't even know what to do dur- oppose .nuclear power outright
ing the first critical days of the
since they feel it may be a necesaccident? Indeed, the Kemeny . sary evil. But they do not want the
Commission (a U-member com- government to deceive us about
mission appointed by President the dangers of radiation - as it has
Carter to find out what went done with Hiroshima, the Pacific
wrong at the Three Mile Island and Nevada tests, and nuclear
and t.teaded by Dartmouth College plants - nor to forget the plight of
president John KemenY)_J·ust ;<"- th . .
Ha' suf&
...,..
eVlctuns. vmg .eredoneof

un-:

e:ans::

the membership the narrative
explanation of the plan. It is
~
hoped that the JACL membership, through the local chap- ' Here is the
of a telegram
ters, will aid in developing Op- sent President Carter Nov. 14 re'805 SO the eventual presenta- garding the Iranian crisis.
tion of the plan will be reflec- Dear Mr. President:
.
f th .
f
For the record, the Japanese
ttve 0
e mterests 0 the American Citizens League, long
membership.
known for its efforts in advocating
• • •
civil rights, deplores the acts of
In future cohnnm, we shall tyranny and violations of human
attempt to address some of the rights petpetIated 00 this aJlD1tJ.y'fl':
specifics of the plan and share diplomatic COll>S in Iran. Further,
the feedback that we receive we have called for the immediate
release of Americans being held
from OQl" presentations. Most hostage. We consider the incident
of llS agree that there are still in Tehran outrageous, deplorable,
''bugs'' in the proposal, but we and least of all, an outright vioI&
know that with the help from tion of diplomatic relations.
our membership, wecandeveAs we rally to support our Prelop a viable action plan ~or
JA- ' sident, JACL implores the American public to maintain a peaceful
CL And, it will be the basis of vigil in this terrifying moment of
this plan thatJACLshall enter crisis. As a nation of law, it is iminto the decade of the '805.
perative that the actioos of the

!

the horrors of the 20th century,
they are telling us something very
important And we should listen.
I suppose I am less sanguine
about the prospects of nuclear p0wer than Dr. Kikuchi because of
the professional work I do as an
urbanIenvirorunental plarmer. I
have worked on numerous environmental impact statements for
large-scale energy developments,
including nuclear power plants and
uranium mining. I have personally
seen how large corporations such
as Gulf and Keno-McGee put profits before people, "sugarcoating"
and distorting our environmental
findings in order to get their projects licensed. And I have seen how
tl,le Nuclear Regulatory CommisSIon has hastily beefed upitsinadequate guidelines for nuclear plants
~
uranium mines in face of public pressure and new medical
findings.
But these long overdue measures will not prevent uranium miners in New Mexico from dying of
cancer and leukemia, nor will they
clean up the numerous radiative
tailings left blowing into farms and
towns in the southwestern states.
In most cases, it is already too late.
1beerrors have been made and the
government is beingasked to make
amends (not unlike Redress).
As for the future, I think Dr.
Kikuchi's ~e
vision of
nuclear power now vs. nuclear
holocaust later should be taken
with a grain of salt In their new
book, Energy Future, researchers
from Harvard Business School
question the long-term viability of
nuelecar power and recommend a
mixed strategy of conservation,
coal, geothermal, biomass, oil
shale, and solar. We would be prudent to carefully consider these
alternatives and not 1JI.It all of our
eggs into roe energy basket
Or am I ~
Dr. Kikuchi to
bite the hand that feeds him?

WALLACE SASAKI

South San Francisco, Ca

! Ms. Liberty

• • •

Sheridan Tatsuno, San Francisto, is a spokespersonjar the Committee of Atomic Bomb Survirors

in the US.

35 Yem;s Ago'--'

Editor:
To Mr. N. Nakajima's thesis
(Oct. 26 PC) on Japan, Inc. and its
senior citizens, I quote that famous
verse written in 1883: "Give me
your tired, your poor huddled
masses yearning to breathe free
the wretched refuse of your teeming shore. -".
Ms. Liberty is still arOlmd very
much "alive n'kickin".
ROYIWAKI
New York City

---in-tbe-Pacific-·
-am-'-"",

NOV.2S, 1944
Nov. 14-Re-elected Rep. John
Anderson (R-8an Jose, Ca.) "will
look into" reports evacuees will
be returning to West Coast by
Dec. 1; had campign~
against
evacuee return.
Nov. 14-Names of 13 YubaUnited States, its government and
people uphold the spirit of our Sutter area Nisei soldiers added
by ~gio
~t
to its honor roll;
Constitution.
In respect to the Iranian stu- hostile cnticlSm from irate residents in the United States. who at- dents reported.
lS-Citizens
group
Nov.
tend our universities and who may
choose to abuse the privileges of fonned in Mirmeapolis to protect
the United States by disruptive ac· Nisei rights as city council pretivity, JACL supports the position pares to investigate neigbborthat such individuals be handled hood controversy over location
on an individual basis as pre- of chick.sexing sChool, operated
by Nisei.
scribed by law.
confirms papersAs an organization of American - Nov.1~FBI
~itzens
who were at onepme sub- of first alien evacuee resident CK.
· Sa
Ject to the suspension of civilliberOsacia) bac k m cramento in
ties as a group, so4lly on the basis proper
order to stay permanently.
of ancestry, JACL cautions the
Nov. 17-Calif. State Guard
American public to only address chief says returning evacuees
those individuals who are violators will be protected against violence.
Nov. 17-Westem Defense
of the laws of this nation.
Command explains policy of
Respectfully Yours, evacuee return to west coast:
KARL K NOBUYUKl
National Executive Director JACL "Gases involving mixed mar-

Mr._President:
text

Editor:
I am positive that only all Japanese Americans can win redressI prefer "Reparations"-wbich is
long overdue, is by having Sen.
Inouye, Congressmen Rodino.
Min~ta,
Matsui, etc., constantly
receIve letters, telegrams, phone
calls and many petitions with valid
voter signatures urging reparations for all JA's before the 1980
elections.
SAMBLOWITZ
San Francisco JACLer
Editor:
Seeking money as compensation for injury or loss of property
:;eems to be such a typically Amerl~
approach for obtaining justice. Granted, there are many Issei
and Nisei who can use the money
s~lOud
the campaign for reparations become successful. However, how can money be of aid to
people like my grandparents?
By the time of Evacuation, my
grandparents had a small but suc·
cessful business. They believed in
hard work and in obedience of the
laws, and they raised their child·
ren to follow those beliefs.
Because of Evaucation, my
grandparents lost their business,
and their years of hard work became nothing. Moreover, they lost
their faith in this country and their
dreams for a better life for their
children They felt a deep sense of
betrayal, and in the last years of
their lives, they carned a great
feeling of disappointment and
shame.
If the redress campaign succeeds, money can help a great deal
of people, but it will be too late for
my grandparents. To honor the
memory ~f people like my grandparents, It seems to me that the
objective of the effort for redress
should include something more
substantial than money. I would
like to suggest that a hbrary be
established in Washington, D.C.,
which would contain books and
photographs that describe the injustices and hardships that all minorities have experienced in this
country.

_

riages, families with individuals
in armed forces, illness or other
iall
spec y meritorious cases" are
granted pennission to return.
Nov.1S-Majority of 101 Nisei
casualties in southern France '
(Vosges Mountains) from California.
Nov. 1S-Calif. Gov. Warren
says California will give "full recognition" to Nisei citizens upon
return; state powerless to prevent return.
Nov. ~AmericanLgoNtional Committee urges Con·
gress defer return of Japanese
aliens and citizens to west coast
till after the war.
Nov. 2O-Berry farmer James
K Yamamoto returns to preevacuation home in Cupertino
(San Jose); first evacuee back in
Santa Clara county.
Nov. 21-President Roosevelt
praises "wonderful" combat rec·
ord of Nisei GIs at White House
press conference; reiterates support of WRA resettlement pro-

gram.
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fROM THE fRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawo

ShoYaIlla's 34-year service to Canada
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
during his Vancouver days ~hen
the Nisei, citze
. ns~
The year was 1938, and Tom Shoya- der the law but without the nght to vote, were agItatIng
-IDa was graduated magna cwn laude
for equality. He learned about the workings of city hall
from the University of British Colum- when he went to fIght for business licenses that had been
bia in Vancouver with two bachelor's denied Issei because of race. Shoyama joined the planJ degrees. It was time to go to work. So he ning board in Douglas' provincial government and then
only job he could fInd, a laborer in a pulp mill became Saskatcl1ewan's economic adviser. In all he selVed
where he had worked every summer while going to col- the Saskatchewan government for 18 years.
lege. As a laborer he dug ditches, unloaded sulfur and
In 1964 Shoyama moved to Ottawa and joined the Ec0chunks of limestone from the holds of rusting ships and nomic Council of Canada. Three years later he entered
took on almost any other chore that required a strong the Department of Finance, the equivalent of the U.S.
back and not much brains. There wasn't anything else for -Treasury Department, as director of fiscal policy. In
a Nisei to do in that Depressim year when old anti- 1974 he was named deputy minister of the Department of
Oriental prejudices were being fanned by economic hard Energy, Mines and Resources.
times.
TIle deputy minister of a cabinet department is the
When be had saved $300, Shoyama launched a small operating chief, the top civil servant who oversees the
weekly newspaper. A friend named Shinobu Higashi ~
bureaucracy, working directly under the politicallyvided the editorial know-how, and another friend named appointed minister. By 1975 he was back in the DepartEd Ouchi sold ads and subscriptions. They named it the ment of Finance as deputy minister. When Pierre TruNew Canadian. Higashi soon acquired a wife and an deau's Liberal government was succeeded early this
infant son They couldn't survive on what the New Cana- year by the Conservative Joe Oark government, ShoYadian could pay. He took his family to Japanese-occupied rna figured it was time to move on.
Manchuria where the promise of eating regularly was
But the government asked him to serve Canada one
brighter. (Higashi was imprisoned by the Russians after more time in two key jobs. He was named Special AdviWorld War n, sent off to a Soviet prison camp in Siberia, ser on the committee studying revision of the Constitueventually got back to Tokyo where he is now an execu- .tion And he was made chainnan of the board of Atomic
tive in the Associated Press bureau.)
Energy of Canada, Ltd, a government corporation reShoyama carried on until he and his newspaper were sponsible for development of nuclear power, export of
evacuated to Canada's version of a relocation camp at nuclear technology, and a $130 million annual research
Kaslo B.C. Ironically, it was at Kaslo that the New Cana- program. into nuclear energy. But the. ~men
diddian prospered for the first time. Like Japanese Ameri- n't quite work out A few weeks ago, CItIng policy differcans south of the border, Canadian Nisei and Issei were ences, he submitted his resignation after 34 years serscattered across the country. They wrote to Shoyama vice to his nation
and his Jaj)8Ilese 1aQguage editor, Takaichi Umezuki,
Now, he'll rest a while, catch up on his reading, perhaps
who rewrote the infonnation into news items. The New travel, and then consider some of the many job offers
Canadian enabled the evacuees to keep in touch with that have come his way.
each other.
One recent evening, on the eve of his departure from
It took the Canadian Army until 1945 to realize that government, he contemplated a question: Did the fact of
Nisei would be valuable as interpreters and translators. your being Japanese help or hinder your remarkable
Shoyama was studying the Japanese language when the career?
war ended. The next year he went to Regina, the capital
He didn't hesitate. Helped, he said with a characterof Saskatchewan, whe~
a charismatic political lea~r
istic smile. He learned the Japanese work ethic. And
named Tommy Douglas had launched the Cooperanve because of race he stood out from the faceless ranks so
Commonwealth Federation party. Douglas was espous- that people remembered him, took notice of him. Then he
ing such Wild ideas as prepaid health insurance for added as an afterthought: "Of course it wasn't enough
everyone and Shoyama joined his movement Shoya- just to be noticed. In addition you had to have something
rna had become interested in politics and-government substantial." .
# '
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Those Joyous Sounds
_(ARA, OOKKOI SHO!)

-

AMONG TIlE UNknowing, Orientals are
generally viewed as being stoic, phlegmatic,
uncomplaining and huinorless. Those of us who are, and have
been, part of the Oriental scene, know only too well how inaccurate such a c~
acterization is. As youngsters, standing
unobtrusively by (that was the only respectable posture for us), how many times
have we glimpsed revelations of the
human, warm nature of our parents. All
one needed to do was stay alert and pay
attention.
AlL CHllDREN HAVE "big ears",
that is such acute reception that declarations not intended for such teJlder ears, or
''years'', are grasped with dismayed clarity. For example, we can shout our lungs
out directing a child to straighten up his!
her room, or feed the dogs, etc., and nothing moves; but if late at night, while the
parents are seated in another room and
uncork a bottle of soda '.' well; need I
finish that sentence for you? (That little
sssp sound fro~
the carbon:ation must resound like a stick of dynanute throughout
the house.)

On H itti ng 65

TEl '77

Wholly:
As we age, we become
more mellow,
The echo from the sounds of life
becomes louder,
Does not mean we become
more hollow.

WE NISEI AS children had no less sensitive auditory faculties. And hence disjointed idioms have continued to adhere
to I!~
memory bank but somewhat without clear~ut
meanings. Whenever I heard
an exclamation "Ara, dokkoi-sho!" I
sensed that it was a robust, joyous cry.
And when some Issei, during amateur
night or during a "shibai", shouted from
the audience ''Umrnai-zo!'' I knew it was
tantamount to "Bravo!"-and as an adjunct thereto that the declarant was not a
stranger to sake that evening.
AND TIIEN THERE'S that lilting alliteration, rhytlunically chanted during an
energetic "odori" as things are beginning
to warm up. We've all heard it: "A-yoi-yoi
y<rya':satto!" (Darn if that doesn't sound
cheerfully uplifting, all by itself.) Out here
in these parts, we do not have the various
festival celebrations that other parts of
the land have. Except out in Seabrook, in
New Jersey, they do have a "bon odori"
annually at the Seabrook Buddhist
Church. Have beeri meaning to make one
of those events.
TIIERE ARE NO translations for these
joyous sounds, at least translations that
carry over the flavor of these sounds. I
thought a bit about them and when I came
up with "Right on!" for ''Umrnai-zo'', I
knew I wasn't going to get far.
THEY ARE SOUNDS that one has to
live to be part of, to see the joy, the ecstasY associated with them. All ethnic
groups have them, I'm sure. But I don't
know how many years hence we will hear
"Ara, dokkoi-sho!" Kinda sad, come to
#
think of it
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It serves you rigl1t.
Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big di ffe rence. And Sum itomo is an innovative
full-service California Bank wh ich continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.. '
So wh atever your bank ing needs may be , from
personal to commercial to international, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

•

The Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

I

).
I

The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif_ 90012
(213) 680-2650

I came here b~cause
your
interest was high enough
to atr~c
my attention.

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS

All Intere.t Compounded Dally· Account Inlurance Now Doubled To 540,000

Certificates of Deposit may be wi thdrawn prior to maturity, but In accordance with Federal Regulation requ irements.
Interest for the entire time of deposit will be recalculated at the prevailing savings passbook rate, less 90 days Interest.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

LOS ANGELES: 324 E_ First Sf. 624-7434 • TORRANCE I GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327-9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S_ Atlantic Blvd_266-3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751
MEMBER FSlIC

&-pAaClEN/F~,1

1000 Club

lIDlESS PHASE 2: John Tateishi

. What It Takes

PROGRESSIVE WESTSIDE: 31.John

TySaito.

(Year ofNov
Membership
Indicated)
5-9, 1979 (56)

BERKELEY: l-Chie Kondo, S-Uft~;

San Benito County, $75; West Valley, $352; Parlier, $135; Riverside,
$150; Dayton, $200; Fremont, SI00;
Santa Maria, $108; Detroit, $211·
Mile-Hi, $100; Eden Township'
$100; Oovis, $145; Stockton,

Uratsu.

G

......,..,.

CHICAGO: 4-Tae Davis, S-Roy H Fumkawa, 25-Roy Iwata, IS-Heruy Ushijima
DETROIT: 2O-Shig T Kizuka.
OOWNTOWN
14-Tom
Hashimoto, LA:
28-David
Y Shigeru
Nitake,
17-Hanako Nitake, 19-Takito Yama-

$400:

PUYAlLUP: 19-Grace 0 Kanda, ll-Dr
John M Kanda. 2~Dr
Sam T Uchi·
yama.
REEDlEY: 14-GEiorge Y Klyomoto.
SACRAMENTO: IS-Edwin S Kubo,
C Oki.
2().George S Oki', s-J~
srLOUIS: 26-Dr ~Eto,
Zl·Richard
THenmi.
SALINAS VAllEY: 24-Sho S Yoshida.
SAN DIEGO: 25-Alfred Y Obayashi.
SAN FRANasco: 17·Eugene Sasai
SANGER: 24-Tom H Nagamatsu.
SAN MATEO: 24George T Sutow.
SEA'ITLE: 25-Hiram G Akita, 24-Ted A
Sakahara, 21-Roy Y Seko, 2.SJuro

There are a nwnber of other
chapters which have pledged
guma.
their support. And I have been
J
:
t
J
w
~
: 2i~xrMwa
San Francisco
told still others would be meetl
HOlLYWOOD: 3I-George S Oro.
Yoshioka.
The alacrity with which ma- . ing to discuss this matter.
.1
LONG BEACH: ll-Dr Katswni Izumi
SNAKE RIVER: 27-George Iseri·.
ny chaptersbave responded to
1980 .CO~VENTI
BOARD - Front (from reft): George Kondo,
MAR.INA: 19-Peggy Sonoda Asuncion, VENICECULVER: 2l-Dr Mitsw Irouye.
the current "dollar per chapWASHINGTON , DC: 17-Joseph
~ya,
I've said it before and it still Conme Arimot'?' John Yasumoto (chair), Yo Hironaka, Steve Doi; ~7
Ichiuji.
ter member" fund drive has
-rear: Nob Mihara, J.D. Hokoyama, Bruce Shimizu, Hats Aiza2().Bob H Inouye.
WHITE RIVER VAlLEY: 23-Ge0rge
been vel;' enoouraging. To remains true: we cannot effec- ,,!a, Peter Takeuchi, Greg Marutani and Bob Teshima.
MILWAUKEE:
25-Shigeru
Nalsahira
Kawasaki.
NEW YORK: 27-Yaye Togasaki.
date, 30 chapters bavecontrib- tively run a campaign without
NA1"L: 19-Uoyd K Kumataka
OAKlAND: 26-Katswni F\Jjii.
adequate
funds.
Our
projected
ORANGE COUNI'Y: 25-Dr Tadashi
CEN111RY CLUB·
uted for a total of 56.604. .
Ochiai.
6-GEorge S Oki (Sac), 2-Ceorge Iseri
This is farsiotof ourU).(XX) budget calls for $UO,OOO in orPASADENA: 16-Dr Thomas T Omori, (SNA).
goal. but it's an excellent sfart. der to seek passage of the bills
24-Hayato Harris Ozawa, 24-Mich
presented
in
Congress
and
to
Tsuchiyama.
As has been noted previousSuPPOrt the JAU-Satow fund
ByJOHNT.
YASUMOTO
PHILADEI.PHlA:
24-Shoji
Date,
C/o ~umitQrno
8;inkof Cali!,
ly. Diablo Valley Olapter was work on selection of commisa.aimmo. 1980 Natiooal JA<L CooveuIioo
25-Ben Ohama.
M.n: Hiro Akahoshl
the first to respoodand follow- sion members and their staff.
D?
you
~
that
JACLwill
be
celebrating
its
50th
9--Jack
K
Yokote.
PLACER
COUNI'Y:
365 Calii)mia St.
As an organization, we'vetaPOR1LAND: IS-Dr Toshi Hasuike,
ing on their heels was the Se~versay
m Just nine short months. Yes, your Host
San Frandsco, Ca. 941 (}4
ken
on
the
issue.
And
being
the
.
IS-Dr
Albert
A
Oyama.
quoia Chapter tbat far exceedwill be the San Francisco Chapter.
only national organization for
ed their membership quota.
I
It is ~ting
that San Francisco, generally accepted
we're
best
suited
to
see
JAs,
• • •
as
the
birthplace
of
JACL,
will
be
the
site
of
our
26th
.
Since our last report, the fol- this througlL
Biermial Golden Anniversary Convention. This mer
We
can
talk
redress
forever,
I
lowing chapters have contribmento~
event is scheduled from July 28 to August I,
but
when
it
comes
down
to
the
uted to the current redress
1980. WIth headquarters at the unique Jack Tar Hotel
hardline
issue,
we.
have
to
do
fund campaign:
near Japan Town.
more· than merely echo the
Hollywood,$2S0; Monterey Pen!h,~
Co~venti
Board is busy developing plans for
insula, $500; Lodi, $300; Thlare words that would get us there.
this family type" gathering since San Francisco is
County, $256; Watsonville, $250; We have to put our money
. Selanoco, $200; Marysville, $300; where our mouths are!
#
kn0wt:t as. "Everybody's. Favorite City". The important
Consntuttonal Conventton will be held the first day
chapfwpul. - - - - - - - followed by four days of deliberation on many important issues facing our organization. Workshops are in
alameda
prime-rib dinner buffet style
the plans to cover JACL current topics of concern
FaD Program
from 7 and end with dancing
such as Redress, Political Awareness, Legal!LegislaAlameda JACLers celebra- to the music of the versatile
ture, etc. The boosters' program will be "Family" orited Mr. Takano's 88th birth- Silver Cup band from 9 till 1
day at the Issei appreciation a.m. For tickets at $18.SO per
ent~
so please make plans now to bring your whole
dinner held Oct 6. Other Issei person, call:
family come the last week in July of next year.
Kathy Kaneichi 264-7413 or
in their 90s were also honored..
As we go into the more detail planning stage our
Chapter members also Donna Olivetette 439-3476.
Convention Board is requesting all JACLers ~d/or
assisted at the East Bay Issei
~ct
Coun~
to submit any progrcun suggestions
Housing benefit bazaar Sept chapfwpuhe - - - - - - - - - - to mcoI"P?rate m this Golden Anniversary event
22 at the Oakland Buddhist marin county
Please wnte to me at 2060 Greenwich St. San Francis~=by selling barbecued _
~
Dinner
co, Ca 94123. You can be assured that all suggestions
Order Now for Christmas ...
will be considered by the Board.
Thecbarteredfishingtripin
M~
County JACL will
September in San Francisco have Its annual ~t;in
By our Convention theme, "No Hill Too Steep" we
Bay saw Yas Koike land the Dec. 9. 6 p.m., at Donuruc s
want to convey the feeling that during this Con~e
~r
Restaurant. S07 Franonly striped bass for the day
tion, we will be willing to accept all challenges facing
•
CISCO Blvd, San Rafael with
JA~
as we enter the 19805. Plan to join us and be part
..........
dinner to be served from 7.
of
this
"Once in a Lifetime" Convention..
#
fresno
Paula Mitsunaga will emcee
A NOVEL by
and Phillip Gotanda will sin
MAX TEMPLEMAN
his folk songs.
g
New Year's Eve
Caught up in the 1942 atmosphere of fear
----------- chapfw puI.
.1
Fresno JA~'s
benefit New
Reservations at $12SO per
and hyst~ria
on the West Coast is the MiyaYear's Eve diner~
at person ($7.SO for students)
milwaukee
,!,onterey peninsula
moto family, and Taro, a Kibei. A realistically
Palm lakes Country Club on are being accepted by: Jim
told odyssey between 1942 and 1960 in
Yoga Class Next?
The general meeting will
search of self-identity, although enlaced with sex
E. Dakota Ave. will start with Patterson. 1519 Buchanan,
Monterey Peninsula JACL
be held Nov. 24. 7:30 p.m.;af
and violence, it is a story you will long remember
a no-host cocktail hour at 6. a Novato. Ca 94947.
,
has found sufficient interest eAuthorMax
International Institute, folfor its poignant portrayal of the ironies
among its members recently Templeman
of prejudice and the many facets of love
lowed by a Folk Fair resale
among a whole generation of fascinato initiate a weekly class in Ja- served with
• llOIhJACL event
f<!! me~rs
only.
ting people. " Kiber· is a moving drama
panese cooking and disco Nisei in the
,
of the calamities and confusions
- - - - - - - - dancing. Chef Komatsu ofIchi WW2Pacific
Edeu T~AY
chicken teri•
produced by the Evacuation.
theater and in
yaki takeout, Eden Comm ar, 3-Spm.
Riki Restaurant is teaching for occupied
orange county
• DtX: 9 <5uDdIor)
found
it
an
injormative,
timely, enlightening ac•
I
eight weeks starting Nov. 11 Japan He lives
Marin Coumy-Inst dnr, Dominic's
count
ct
the
curjlict:s
encountered
by JapaneseAmerElection
Meeting
on
Sunday
afternoons
at
the
Harllor Restaurant, San Rafael, 7pm·
in Hawaii,
icans
during
andajtertheSecond
World War ... The
Orange County JACL will JA~
'
Folk soogs by Pbil Gotanda.
Hall with Goro Yama- works for the
noyeldoesane;ffectivejobofcapturingthehearts and
~
party, InrerU.s. Army as
meet Dec. 12. 7:30 pm .• at
moto in charge.
~
ct Japanese Americans caught in a time oj
Calif. FU-st: Bank's hospitality
Disco dance class under di- chief of its
~party.
CT1SIS • ~ •
Daniel K Inouye
education
room. SOl N. Main St. Santa rection of JACLer-instructor branch. He ma- • Sero $11.95 c.-.d il:stn.dDls b Sen.
.DtX:U~)
DAIMAX
PUEII..JSHING.
Mihrlube-Bd mig, Ed Jonokuchi's Ana, to elect its 1980 board
Karen Hattori is being limited jored in JapaHOUSE. 860t-m IIa8ITla8 St, PeaI1 City Hawai967B2tJr
res, 7:30pm.
members. who in turn will .to about 40 students because nese history at auklgaphed
cxw b be maied wih ......:
r ~
'"""Sb:bJD-Gen mig, Cal 1st Bank, elect the chapter officers.
whereilthewor1d.
z - ~.,
_·z
Bpm.
coDdDaea oaNat .... Univ. of

...

'No Hill Too Steep'

K1BEl

..........

I

Calendar

..- ....

Hawaii.

• DtX: 12 (WedaMIIIy)
Onmee OIuDI;y-Annual mig, Callst
Bank, ~l
N Main, Santa Ana, 7:30pm.
WasbbIpJa. ~
da, res, 7:.'J)pm.

mig, G Yama-

The 'No-no Boy' Who Persisted

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II

• DtX: 14(fttd1y)
~Bd

mtg, Swnitomo Bank,.

7:.'J)pm.

• DtX: IS <SImnII:Y)
Cooba OJsta-Ouistmas party.
SIocbn-Christma party.

Mineta to address
Marina installation

E~sl
· Wesl
FI~vors
. Ihe
ever poul~r
cookbook
publtshed by Ihe Wesl
Los Angeles JACL
AUXIlIary, now hos a
sequel, ful-Wesl Flavors
U. ThIS beauh(ul 111 page
stiver and black cookbook
wilh ~I new rec'pes and
menu suggesl!ons WIll
complimenl Ea.,-West
Flavors I, Ihe ollglnal 202
page cookbook. Order
now BOlh cookbooks
are avaIlable.

SANTA MONICA. Ca.-Rep.
Nonnan Mineta (D-Ca) will
speak at Marina JACL's first
installation dinner-dance Dec.
1,7 p.m.,at Miramar-Sheraton
here. Washington JA~
Rep.
Ron lkejiri will introduce the
mainland's first Nisei con-

gressman.
Karl Nobuyuki will speak on
the future of JACL. Entertainment will feature Arthur Nakane's ooe-man band. Tickets
at SiS per person may be reserved with:
Paul Suzuki 383-9122, Virginia
Kodama 822-5528. or Dorothy Sbimim 384 9689.
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__
e~ch

___

TOTAL enclosed · S___
Name' ____________________________________
SlreeL-1__________-;-__
~

__________ _ _ _ _ _ ___

CIlY. SI,le ZIP' _ _ _-;, - -_____________________
Please make check. pavable 10
We.1 Los Angeles JACL Au .. hory
1.31 Armacosl Ave., los Angeles, Ca 90025
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By

EDWARD
MIYAKAWA

-Evelyn Iritani
Staff Writer, Seattle

Post Intelligencer

-------------------------

I ~m
enclOSIng my donallon (or
___ cop,es f-W I, S-4S0, S1.00 poslage and handhng S5 .50 e~ch
___ cople. E-W II, S7.00, S1.30 poslageand handhng S8)0

Author Miyakawa's confrontation
with this past resulted in an emotional,
so":letim~
<l:ngry, but never apologetic, depiction of how it felt to be a
Japanese American during World
War II ... The unleashing of these
feelings whether it occurs
through writing, conversation or
a speech at a memorial service can be valuable to the audience
. as it is forthe individual. History
should be learned from those
who made it.

House By the Sea Publishing Co.
8610 Highway 101, Waldport, Oregon 97394
Please send me _ _ copies of Tule lake, soft cover copy @
$7.95 (postage and handling included)
Please send me _ _ copies of Tule lake, SPECIAL LIMITED
HARD COVER EDITION @ $12.95 (postage and handling
included)
Name ____________________________________
Address _______________,.--_______________City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-.;,~

Frtday, November 23, 19~/PActFCmzE7

-- .-. -- OIapter Pulse

NatIonwide Directory
. . . . .-,..,......

•

CGatiDaed from Pftvioui,.

"the old JAG. Hall can't take

I

Greater Los Angeles =~

second class is
Asahi International Travel ' Pet Nakasako is now orga1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015
nizing a yoga class tbatwill get..
623-6125/29 : ~"
Joe or ~
off the ground in early ~.
. U.~A,
Japan, Wortdwide
The chapter announced its
Air-Seo-lond-Cor-Hotel
1~
installation dinner will be
Flower View Gardens #2 held Jan. 19 at the Marina
New Otani Hotel, 110 S. Los Angeles
American Legion Hall
Los Angeles 90CU2/(213) 620-0808
MOInte....y Peninsula JACL-

Citywide DerNel"y

NISEI FLORIST

In the Heart of little Tokyo
328 E. 1st Sf. - 628-5606
Fred Mariguchi / Meml:.er: Telefloro

Nisei Travel

1344 W I 55th Sf, Gardena, Co 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancho Center, 1111 N. Harbor
Fullerton, Co / (714) 52lH>116

Taiwa Realty, Inc.
(213) 488-1662
614 WColiege St., Los Angeles 90012
Mary Ann Harada:
eve 755-6415
Lila Jue
eve 570-1747

Varnato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St., #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-602!

San Diego, ca.
Paul H. Hoshi
Insurance Service
852-16th St.
(714) 234-0376
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Pacific Sa,nds Motel
Pete and Shoko Dingsdole, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd., Pacific Beach 92109

.•

Watsonville, Calif.

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n

•

San Francisco, Calif.

••
.

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

1090 Sansome St, Sal Francisco 94111

• San Jose, Calif.
ACACIA REAL TV
Full MLS Service-5%
Tak Kawai _ (~269-34

Ed~ar

T. Morioko, Realtor

3170 Willioms Rd., Son Jose
Bus. 24~
Res. 371-0442

•

Seattle, Wash.

jnpetdaLlanes
Complete Pro Shop, Reslouronl, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525

Kinomoto Travel Service
FRANK Y. KINOMOTO

507 S. King St.

(206) 622-.2342

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc.
Home and Acreage
Coli Collect: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA, President

•

&~

An Ito, Jr.

The Midwest
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barbecue Oct 14 at the Toro
RegionalPark.IsseiKaimemberswere special guests. Then
followed the talk by Judy Graham of the Social Security office Oct 20 at the third of a
series of p~retimn
planning meetings at the JACL
Hall
....puIa-------

new mexico

late March, held a pot luck
hoooring the Issei in April, a
picnic in June, participated in
an Albuquerque city sponsored "Downtown Saturday
Night" in September donating
$SOO of the proceeds from its
Japanese food, arts and crafts
booths to the Jerry Lewis
Muscular Dystrophy Fund,
and topped it all with a highly
successful Potluck Membership dinner on Oct 27.
Highlights were a gong
show at which lovely Shanna
Kudo won first prize with her
ballet dance, and a Japanese
sword display exhibited by
JACl.ers Ron and Randy Shibata and Ken Yonemoto, who
won the Best of Show Award
at the recent New Mexico
Gun Club Show.
Next will be the biggest
event of the year, the New
Year's Dinner Dance, at
which the 1980 officers will be
, installed.

A Busy Year - t979
New Mexico chapter JACL
has bad a busy and successful
year thus far. With over 125
members, it hosted the Mountain Plains District Meeting in
~

Maruyamas close

year on Monday, Nov. 26, 7
p.rn. at the VISalia Buddhist
Churctrwith reports expected
on the ceoc convention and
plans for the 1980 program.
There will be no regular December meeting.
Lisa Takata of Mt Whitney
High Scho~
Visalia, was
announced as the chapter ~
presentative to the 1980 Presidential Classroom for Yo~
Americans.

St L .

'LO~,s:Jre

~ done among
distinguished work MIKAWAYA
the IsseiandJapa-

I

ct.,e.puIa-------

tulare county
Year-end Schedule
Tulare County JACL will
have its final meeting of the

U0NB'R 0 R

GRAND STAR
[Lunch.

I

l~

Retirement Community Proposal
_
Cleveland, Ohio:
This is the final segment of a series speakIng to building
retirement communities somewhere in the U.S. for the people
from Japan. I have pointed out that Japan has a need to tiuild
massive communities because family living patterns in Japan
have changed and the older generation-a large segment in
Japan-are being ignored.
'
The Japanese, being meticulous planners; are ca~ble
of .
designing an entirely new community which combmes the
"good, ole Japan" in a most modern facility. Th~
United States
is still new land, where people welcome something new and on
a big scale. Therefore, it is most logical and economical to
build retirement communities in the U.S. for the Japanese.
It may require legislation both in Japan and the U.S. For
example, such a community would be "segregated"; Japanese
retirees would not be entitled to American welfare. Instead,
the entire package of Japanese medical and welfare care and
support personnel must be a part of the retirement community.
* • •

REDRESS

ic-;~·"

a paid cadre of.Nikkei consultants be assigned to the commission "as a means of insuring vital information and input
to the committee's final recommendation to Congress".
The campaign to raise $120,000 for redress inCludes the
I current "dollar per chapter
member" drive. To date, 30
chapters have responded for a
total of $6,604, Tateishi said. r'#)

CoDd~

Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates, Inc.
Consultants - Washington Motters
900 - 17th St NW, #520/296-4484
..........................................n ........ ' ••

,I ....." ..

Nanka Printing
J. . . .se Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

UIIIUIIUIIIU ...... ltllliiIIIU .. IIU . . . . . .U... uUnl ..... '"urn

CommerCial & Indu tnal
Air-conditiOning & Re'ngeral1on
Contractor

Sam J. Umemoto

:- x x x

X

D,V,S,OII Ilf Kly~

i

S38,1

romf!Oe.Ex~lIntgwhaRivsd

. 84lncome.~ry$325,Ow'thgds

11% Interest. Pa/riaa Kent. Agent. (714) 548-0797

FUL-timedJ~nga

PROFESSIONAl. SPACE for lease. Office and re-

lail space. Classic San Francisco bldg near Vema
BIB1a Conv GIr, Sir! F~;
~
resIDref;I.
Rates: 50-~
per SQ It
available for 20e SQ
It Gall Ritkinl
(41 546-7851.Twomos
free renl available for
40% leased

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
295-5204
~.pe"n-d

5mce 1939

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

1

' .

1

i[ 1267 W • Temple ~[
1
LOS AngeIes 1~
~
~
624-082Q
_~
.-------------!
_ __

'KgDO .
"awaii
.POLYNESIAN ROOM
(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show)

. leases. Currently

.COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

'.. .. .. .. .. * * * * .. .. * ....

Entertainment

The Bamboo Aute
andJoof

Watazurni-Do
perfonnance and interpretation
Fri., Nov. 30, 8 p.m.

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

Zenshujl Temple
123 S. Hewitt, LA
Infonnation 383-0733
or 628-2725

.. * .... * * ~ * * * *." ..

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(7141531-1232
':'IIIIU",u •.,II"ln"""""""._

EMPLOYMENT
' -' , -.no A

o.

N C Y

. 0 " 0 ' 0

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles., Calif. .
624-2821

(!ameril5 & Photograph,c Supplies

SAM REIBOW CO.
Los Angeles

.............•..........
.. PHOTOMART

llc #208863 ( · Z0-38

1

~
FREE PARKING . ~
1 .Lunch-11 :00 to 2:30 ' 1
, ' [
Dinner-4'30 b 9:00
[

and career potential. Good pay, excellent benefits
with major retail dfll\l chain. Excellenl opp for ~' roatu~&en
Individual. Apply in person
Clark Drugs. 5070 Rodeo Rd., Los Angeles .
'.
An ~ua1
OpPOrtunity Employer
SAN FRANCISCO

List with us.
waiting.
2421 W. Jefferson, L.A.
731-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

Japan ese Pholotypeselling

Empire Printing Co.

_Oriental Mood • Personality

.

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

(213) 626-8153

1

15 UNITS (5 houses and 5 duplexes) on 1 acre,

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Pedro St. Los Angeles 90013

1

Office.

SOUI'HERN CAIJFORNIA

DIstributors, {':I c
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles. 625-2101 :

TOYO PRINTING CO.

i[

~

i JAPANESE
~
PtNALwaned
. Gi~14sekloh3rJapn
I i RESTAURANT
ii
American or simi Iar experiences. Write: Monica, ~
' .
31545 M-02 West, Dowagiac. Mich 40047.
. r Rne ~apnes
Food. Low ~rices
[

Is established=~

V~gdub{j'

309 So. San

Ii MA....
TSU I
i

Classified Rafe Is 12 cents per .
word, $3 minimum ~r
Il'ISertion, 3%
[
discount if same copy for four times.
Payment with order unless prior credit
1

from Page 8

then and could not afford it1
had to read it in the public library. Neither could I write
him a letter of congratulation,

I

_

. BUSINE~C
. lowcstprfeinayping. Legal, slatislical, restJlle5. term papeIS. S1arIdart! SecreIariaJ Services. 18055 Crenshaw Blvd,
Torrance, Ga 00504. (213) 51~7,
51~·76
.

for I had lost contact with him
Maybe I am' biased, but
River Rat compares favorably
with The Catcher In the Rye,or
The Summer of 42. The ooly
Itbing they bave and it lacks is
'raw sex.
Los Angeles ~
Casualty Insurance AsSll. : " Then ~
. - dis-,...... . . . . . . .,kl. . '. appeared from the literary
., . scene. With his brilliance and
·Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita, 250 E. 1st SI . . . . . . 626-9625i vervea'ldyouthdidbefindthe
Anson FUjioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd St; Suite 500 . . . .626-4393 263-1109\, road to fame too rugged?_I
1
often wonder.
It
. Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St., Suite 300 . . ~ . . . . . . .. 62-~75
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. 2nd St. . . . ...... . . . .628-1214 287-8605 }
-Inouye Ins. Agy., 15029 Sylvanwood ~ AVe.
Norwalk ... ~ . - . .-864-5n(,
- . .l1li
110 Ins. NJj.• Tom Ho, Phil Ho, 595 N. Uncaln, Pas .. .79fr~
(LA 681-4411) ,
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place .. . . ... . .391-5931 837-9150
Sato
Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St. ..... . . .... ... . .629-1425 261-6519
I

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.

-~_d
r----------------l

Yale Station, New Haven, Q.

06S20.InSotIt:remCalifomia,ca1lDr.

.pd

KONOMI
-

Constructive changes are necessary for society to provide
opportunity to all New opportunity invites people to particith
b 1
pate and contribute their best This rejuvenates e woe
society. There has not been this type of social program for
some time. Both U.S. and Japan need to extend proper care to
the elderly. I hope everyone can see the immense returns
from the success of building special communities for the Ja.:~
th US
#
panese reUJ.....,., ill e ..
~
we ~_
r

Washington, D.C.

Fur nIshIngs

ST
Paul and
Mary Maruyama have finally
retired and closed their Japa- :
_ 15130 S Western Ave.
nese store, which they opened Gardllr,d
".<\ 4-6444
FA 1-2123
.
L_ '" • •
•
ill 1945, coming here via Tule I .. - - - - - . . - . . . - . . . - . . . - . . . - . - - - - - -

Sugano Travel Service,

•

"'IIiM
-""5 £F~

Compilltll Home

Sweet Shops
nese nationals here, Paul I
Maruyama was awarded the
244 E. 1st sl
Fifth Order of the Sacred Los Angeles. CA
628
- 4~
ct.,e.puIa
Treasure from the Japanese
2801 W. Ball Rd.
santa barbara
government He conductedci- Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632
JAa.. Slaffers
I tize~P
classes, hel~
orPacific S""are
Santa Barbara JACL board garuze the Japan Amenca SoRedondo Beach Blvd.
members met with twoJACL I cietyofStLouisandhadbeena Gardena, CA~
(213) 538-9389
staffers at their regular meet- honorary consul general of
118 Japanese Village Plaza
ingOct22,thistimeatSuishin Japan
Los Angeles, CA
624-1681
Restaurant
John
Saito,
The Maruyaxnas, who will ----------..-...-...-...-..-.--,
regional director, and J.D. lcontinue to live here, are rE~
THE S~
Hokoyama, associate national JACl.ers. Their only son K~n
. JJ
director, discussed JACL I lives in Washington, D.C. 1#1
~
plans, such as redress, ''Opera- Y I R '
tion- '80s" and the conven!i0n"
a e _ecrultment
and responded to questJ.ons LOS ANGELES - Yale Uni- ! rr
'
from the board..
versity has launched a major II
"It was. a mutually I?~fitnation-widedrivetoattractJa- II
It
a~le
meenng over a deli~ous
panese and Asian American U.
CHINESE CUISINE
JJ
din~r
and we all eIlJOy~
high scOOol seniors.
oinoer • CocktaIls'
]
meeting the two gentlemen,
.- .
.
w. Speelillmin
commented board member I
ApplicatIolls can be obtained
.
Steemed Fllh a. Cllms
from:
(213) 62&-2285
,
Hatsum Kosak&.
e
Sylvia Balderrama, director, Mi- ~&I
"'" war..... ~
# .- mrityRecruitment, Yale University,
5 Min frtm MJsic Ce-iJ & ~StDIl

From Noboyuki Nakajima

17 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 11160611
944-5444/ eve, Sun: 784-8517

~

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

-- ._.
isei Trading
'r~;-6

L.-~

REftHOR

George Nagata
Realty

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese Village Plaza MaD
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Oru, Prop.
1IIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111UII I IIIIIIIIIIIII 1111111111'11111 111

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

Appliances - TV - Furniture I "

CHIVO'S

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601 .

Japaneee Bunke
Need lec:raft

......~

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

2943 W. Ball Rd.

Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

MARUKYO

-~

JQ

New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 111
110 S. Los Angeles I
Los Angeles

628-4369

'~

ta\ I

&-p~aIREN/,197o'

his masterpiece. Apropos of 15 cents a pound.
It was many months before I
-made the acquamtance of a the subject he asked me how
saw him again. I assumed he
he
and
his
wife
could
live
y~
budding writer. Brash,
brilliant and knowledgeable, cheaply in his retreat I was had gone to his retreat, wrote
he was an overwhelmingly elo- working for Rafu Shimpo then his novel, and returned to civiphone calls from carcinopbo- quent talker, and I used to en- for what I considered a dis- lization. But before I could ask
bic customers. Mr. Tsumori, joy his company. Usually as- graceful pittance, and he knew him about it, he greeted me
manager of Nomura, called piling writers'wbo talk about . it But I don't think I cut too with: ''Why, you son of a gun!
metopointoutthattheKokuho what they would like to write shabby a figure. Certainly I What a fine advice you gave
is refined with glucose, and - and he did that - have more die! not look Wldernourished, me!"
As he had contemplated, he
can be cooked witlnrt wash- ideas than ability, but he had for Rafu Shimpo used to feed
ing.
. an ability of no mean order. the staff with almost Lucallan and his wife went to the secret
So I humbly wrote a correc- His flippant, irreverent satire generosity. But in order to hideout and be started towrite.
tion for my categorical error, "Are You A Pbony?" appeared give emphasis to my sense of But life in the wilds was too
but added that maybe my er- in Esquire. His drama about a injustice for my low pay, I ne- rugged and lonesome for his
ror served to call the public's young couple, dispossessed of ver mentioned this fact So he wife. Mosquitos and other intheir farm and seeking a new apparently thought that I bad sects tormented them merciattention to the serious ~
being posed by talc-using life in Matnuska, was broad- some secret trick for living lessly. The day to day chore of
existence was too distracting.
brands of rice, although I my- cast on the weekly drama hour cheaply_
Without thinking too Care- And, above all, they could not
self am not too concerned, on KRJ in Los Angeles..
But he wanted more than fully, I told him that he could stand the taste of rice! "NosinceIwashmyricethorougbIy before cooking.
anything else to write his first live very cheaply on rice and thing tastes so god awful as
So, inevitably, I started novel He wanted to go to a fish. A 100 pound bag of rice rice! Oof!" and he shrewed up
thinking about this friend secret hideout in the upper cost $5.00' at that time; mack- his face. I asked him how he
whose memory is inseparably reaches of the King River, erel, Spanish mackerel, 'and . cooked the rice. ''Why, with
associated with rice.
there to pitch a tent, and write king fish could be bought for . water, of course! How else?"

'MsHI MOSHI: Jill I~

Afewyarsb~th,I

Tas'te .of Rice

need DO apropos for recalling old friends, but in recent weeks I had many ~
sioos to remind me of a particular me. 1bey were a sort of
chain reactim to a Japanese
column of mine for Hokubei
Mainichi I made tbe rash
state I ert thatCalifomia rice
uses talc as abradant for refining, and that talc is amidered
a cancer causing substance.
Im~tbeNc:ura

Co. win
tbe Kokuho
rice of Koda Fanus was
swamped by anxious t.eJe.

JACLers visit South America •.•

.

I Might Have Been a SOQth Anierican

By GD>RGE IGE
rica, whose parents had come Yonsei are more assertive in ties, is an architect married to
(EastI.cJsAngelesJA<1)
in the early 1900s, struggling integrating themselves into an Italian Argentine, spoke '
Upon our return from the as pioneers, enduring abuses I the native culture, which ap- only Spanish. Therefore, our '
1979 Tour of South America, while scratching out a .life in . pears to have less obstacles of conversation was in Japanese
&
•
. dice than·m the WI·th the mother who m
' .er. asked most by poverty WI'th e t e mal hopelora
the question
: e thnic preJu
~
colleagues and friends has better life tomorrow, while . United States. The disintegra- preted our questions to her son
been "Why South America?" sadly witnessing the disinte- tion of the "old tradition" of in Spanish, and his response
The answer was that it was a gration of the Japanese cul- cultural purity has saddened was translated back to us in
"
·thall J apanese. It was indeed anm. '
kn •.. and makingi't the Iead
personal quest fior answers ture theyew,
ers.B
Ut,asIt15WI
about Japanese immigrants ''back home" only to teturn toa immigrant groups, they are teresting lunch! However, is it
who, like my parents, left their strange home. The Issei, as reluctantly accepting the slip- not similar with us tooif a Nisei
" hika
."
f'__ ~l
f
So th Am .
hom elands many years ago.
taganaI .'
4.11wy rom
u
enca I
most 0 f us know the t enn, are page 0 f s
While my parents were passing away in South Ameri• 4o.
I should visit us?
'th an
About our. dif&lerences, It
. 15
. I'
R uth and I had 1,,--'alive, mother related on many ca too. TIterefiore, most 0 f the
WlUl WI
a rainy day tbatwhen she left leadership of Nikkei oriented
Igefamily(norelation)Ifound an econ~
o~
brought ,
Kin Mura on Okinawa a pic- organizations are dependent in the telephone book in about by mdustrial developture bride to Hawaii, she and upon the post-WW2 immi- , Buenos Aires, Argentina. The ment We have huge budgets
her best friend who left for grants. They, as our parents . fatherhadmigratedintheear- comparatively for public
Peru vowed to return some did, are trying to continue the
Iy thirties and passed on, and health. Our cities were usually
day and have their children Cultural ties with Japan. They the mother who spoke both developed together with in:..
many each other.
have Japanese schools, speak Japanese and Spanish was dustrial growth, with automoOf course, " as -things Japanese to their offsprings, . ~
on tbe-dry cleaning b~eandgorsmkiu
happened, mother never have cultural events, but as I busmess left by her husband. . highly mobile and inde- .
made it back lIDtil SO years with us the Sansei and Yonsei ' (Dry cleaning business is the . pendent We enjoy a high i
later. She lost contact with her are part of it only in passing. w,ay for Okinawa immigrants, standard of living.
best friend and mother's child- Also, the immigration has
Ileamed) Her son, in his tbir- I We also stand accused of ex:
ren in the meantime became ; trickled not necessarily bylaw . ~, ................................ ,. .. ". """'''.,.
westernized and found loved but due to the economic well.
being of Ja~
ones without her help.
MEXICOYUCATAN(10days) ..... .... ........ .. ..Feb. 16th'
My wife Ruth and I found '
Intennarnages are comNEW ORLEANS DIXIElAND (6 days) ... . . . April & Novemberthe above common to many mon. Many Sansei and Yonsei
GRAND EUROPE (22 days) ....... .. ...... .. .... ".. May 15th '
Nikkei families in South Arne- . do not understand or speak
- .-.- . - - .-. •
- ' . . Japanese, forcing some to
12th & October 14th
JAPAN ADVENTURE .. .. ....... . ~I
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) . . . ... .. . .June 4th
. (George 1ge, a past J7JCI.)'Or rt adjust to learning the native
Morrterey Parle, is a pubIjc school tongue. However, the positive
EAST COAST FOUAGE (10 days) ...................0cl6th
adnrinistrotorJ
effect is that the Sansei and
-ALSO AVAILABlE--

as

ploiting the natural resources
of developing countries.
. The recently introduced
automobile is available for
only the few and has brought
about more problems because
their old narrow streets are
tbuiltfi
to bil W·th
no
or au mo es. I
limitedfundsforrepair,continued use of older cars means
more pollution.
It was only chance that my
father was recruited for contract labor in Hawaii that! enJO'y American citizenship. The
pidgin adage ''Lucky come
Ha "" used loose!
SO
yonce
nowwan
has a significant
m~
and is appreciated more today.
Lucky I made this trip! #
~

-

On questioning him further I
fOWld out that they just poured
water in the pan of rice and put
it on the fire. I almost died
laughing.
Shortly after this episode, I
lost my job and went to New
York One SWlday, in the Book
Review magazine of the New
York Times I saw a title: River
Rat: by Dan Lundberg. I felt as
though I was thumped on the
back by his big hand. This time
I exclaimed: "Why, you son of
a gun! You done it!" For the
sake of friendship I ought to
have bought a copy of the
~k,
but I was down and out
CoDdDaecI 08 Pqe 7
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KEN & COMPANY '

.

VEL SERVICE

clothing merchants
SHORT & SMAIL Men's Apparel

__
~

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008
(408) 374-1466
Hours: Moo-Fii 10'am.. 8:JO p.m.

441 O'Farrell Street '(415) 474:m.San Fomclsco, Ca. 94102 . " . ~

...~ •••••••!.,.o•••~.",#1

Kel. Yoshida, Instrudor

.

Creator of Em~

ONLY fRoM JACP, INC....
Already Over 2,000

••••••********************:
~

.

t i.

Yau will agree these dol5
are a reaffirming.inage for the
Asian American child .. ..
Every Asian American child
should have one of these
adorable dolls ... SOIT,

FJW Financial Management, Inc;.

......lum Quellty

STEAKS

Serving 1rusts of $1,000,000
AND LARGER

,

RODNEY TAKASHIGE I (503) 22fi.1444
Prllldpal

Both 13 inches; Removable clothes . ..
GIRL-Brush, comb,
bottle & black hair
BOY-Bottle, no hair.

Save: Girl and
Boy PaIr.. $24.50
GIrl DoD. •••••••••••• $14.00

,<

8CJII,f DoD. •••••••••••• $12.00

~
Add
eaJes tax •
Please add spedal shIppng C05Is
$2.00 for one doll / SOc per added doll.

Caii[

.................................... ..........
~

~.*"

Name ...................................... . .... . ... . ..... .
Address ..•..•...........•........................• . ..... .. .
City. State, ZIP ....................................... .. .. .. .
Size of Fund ....... • ......•.............................. . .. :
No. of Employees .. .. ......... : ......... T~.
No........... : ..

"-eked In
BI~

Ice Box

12 cut FILET MIGNON
8 cut NEW YORI< CUT
11 cut TOP SIRLOIN .
16 cut T.T. STEAI<S

(213)
t._,,_)

629-1271 • Al;~:ECI<
283-9905.

JERKY, ORANGES, ~NEYDW

BE:~

" .5 Ib
.. Ib
.. Ib
SIb

1....

:
~ 181 St. ~-.l
. . Angeles, C. 90012
Certified by theV.S.DA for easy clearanre through J~
CuslOlJlS. Delivery

1

.

'

Los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure date';:Please ordEr
" by·phon&-at·least a wee< before departure. .

9461 EI Cajon Blvd.
king their hotel reservations . . . We
(Suite H, Mt. Helix)
have a very . atr~e
Japanese
La Mesa, Calif. 92041
translator aVaJlable if necessary.
_ J~I
.. 014) 46:Hl341 ' (Res.) _463-8261
. . . . . . . .. ,• • • • , • • • • • • • • , .• • • • • • •• . ,• • •~

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."

JACP, Inc. , Box 367,' San Mateo, CA 94401
Send to: .... .. .... . . . . . . . .. .. .... . .. . .... ..... .
AddresS .. . ..... . .. . . . .. . ...... . : . . . . ... .. ... . . .
City, State, ZIP ....... .... ... . .. ... . . . ... . ..... .
'OBoy Doll, OGirl Doll
Enclosed $ ..... . .. .. . .
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MOVABLE, WETS!

520 sw Yllllhlll, SUite 8, Portland, Ore. 97204

-

Most Appreciated,Omiyage in Japan

Satisfied Owners!

Professional Investment Of
E.RLS.A Retirement Fun~

Art

(1) The Kaman (Japanese Family Crest) Is a
legacy handed down by Japanese ancestors.
wishing for their descendanrs prosperity.
(2) All Japanese-Americans have Kamons.
(3) By tracing through one's name and Ka·
riton, one can discover his family hislory. (4)
There will come a time when theway to read
and write one's name in Japanese will be
forgotten. (5) Let us leave to our descen·
d
Kam
dJ
danls our han -craMed
onan apanese
ncme, 00cause1'Al, too. willlmrne ancestors.
Please enclose $1 when inquiring by mail.

REALlY ~
• We specialize In giv~
our home' B ~ B
) buyers extra service ~ picking them
AI 1a a up at the San Diego Airport and rna·

Asian ADlerican Dolls

Sat 10 am.-6 p.m.1 Sun 12·5 p.m.

t

, 312 E. let St., Hm. 205
' Loe Angela c.. 90012
. (213) 629-2848/755-9429

. M:fOIIO u.S~

For Full Infonnatlon/Brochures:

/7 '

c..:. 't£1.

,YOSHIDA KAMON ART,

Our 1980 Escorted Tours .

JAL I CHINA TOURS. Monthly Departures

.1

. 'J

~

~

